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Introduction
Flexible circuits are finding rapidly growing use in communication devices, automotive electronics, and a variety of military systems enabling products that are lighter, more durable, and conformable while significantly reducing costs. Patterning on continuous rolls of flexible materials offers substantial challenges, but if accomplished efficiently, can provide many additional cost benefits: first, roll-to-roll processing (also widely called web processing) minimizes contamination due to reduced handling, and consequently, improves yields; second, web processing is inherently more suited for high-speed automated processes, which reduces direct labor and increases throughput; and third, the non-exposure overhead time is minimized since the load and unload operations are simultaneous and simpler. All of these advantages lead to substantial reductions in manufacturing costs.
In the manufacturing of electronic products in large-format processing, on flexible as well as rigid substrates, it is necessary to fabricate millions of microscopic structures on a large panel. Ideally, one desires a large-area lithography system that can provide the required resolution over the entire substrate with high processing throughput. The patterning technology used determines not only the ultimate performance of the product (e.g., pixel density in a display or interconnect density in a printed circuit or multichip module), but also the economics of the entire manufacturing process through such key factors as yield and throughput. These performance and economic considerations at the module level ultimately influence the size and cost at the system level.
Other than the Anvik system described here, no lithography system currently exists that meets all the desired performance criteria satisfactorily, especially for patterning on flexible materials. Exposure tools currently used in the fabrication of electronic devices on flexible substrates, including contact printers, steppers, and direct-write tools, suffer from significant limitations, including one or more of the following: defect generation on the substrate, mask life degradation, long vacuum pull-down times, limited substrate size capability, limited resolution, low throughput, stitching errors, poor yield, high system cost, poor optomechanical performance, and inability to drill vias in batch mode.
We have developed a novel lithography system that is capable of high-throughput projection imaging on continuous, flexible substrates in a roll-to-roll configuration. The system provides both large-area, high-resolution patterning in photoresists and via formation by photo-ablation in dielectrics, eliminating limitations of existing lithography tools. The modular design of the new system also provides equipment upgradability as well as choice of user-specified system configurations suitable for different roll widths and minimum feature sizes. These results are achieved with the combination of three key novel system features: a hexagonal seamless scanning projection imaging technology, a single-planar stage system configuration, and a roll-to-roll substrate handling system. These features provide high optical and scanning efficiencies as well as low overhead times, enabling processing throughputs as high as 4 sq. ft./min. The new lithography system is highly attractive for cost-effective production of a wide variety of microelectronic products on flexible substrates, including printed circuits, multichip modules, and displays.
2.

System Overview
In this section we describe the new lithography system technology that provides both large-area projection imaging capability with the desired resolution and the ability to handle flexible substrates in a roll-to-roll configuration. We first describe our broad large-area lithography technology applicable to discrete panels, and then show how that is modified and extended to incorporate flexible, roll-fed materials.
Figure 1 illustrates Anvik's new patterning system technology. The substrate and mask are mounted on a single planar stage which is capable of moving in both x-and y-directions. The illumination system has an emission plane in the shape of a hexagon. A1:1 projection lens images the illuminated hexagonal pattern on the mask on to the substrate. The single planar stage causes the mask and the substrate to scan in unison along the x-axis across their respective illumination regions to traverse the substrate length. The stage then moves along y by an effective scan width (shown as w in Fig. 2 ). Now the substrate and mask are again scanned along x as before, after which they are laterally moved along y, and the process is repeated until the entire substrate is exposed. The complementary overlap between adjacent hexagonal scans produces a totally seamless and uniform exposure over the whole substrate. Figure 2 illustrates the seamless scanning mechanism in more detail. The hexagons and represent the illuminated regions on the substrate for scan 1 and scan 2. The y-movement after each x-scan is given by w = 1.5 h where l h is the hexagon side-length. In scan 1, the region swept by the rectangular portion b-g-h-c of hexagon 36 is not overlapped by any portion of scan 2. However, the region swept by the triangular segment a-b-c of hexagon 36 in scan 1 is reswept in scan 2 by the triangular segment d-e-f of hexagon 38. When the doses from these triangular segments are integrated, the cumulative exposure dose anywhere in the overlapping region is the same as in the non-overlapping regions, thus producing a seamless, uniform exposure over the whole substrate. The Anvik lithography technology employing hexagonal seamless scanning and single planar stage configuration enables the user to achieve the desired resolution over very large substrate areas efficiently. We next describe how we have accomplished the integration of this technology with roll-to-roll material handling for high-throughput patterning on flexible substrates. Figure 3 presents a schematic view of the web-handling for the new large-area projection lithography system. The flexible substrate is fed from the supply roller, extends across the exposure region on the scanning stage, and is wound onto the take-up roller. During exposure, the segment (panel) of the flexible substrate being exposed is held rigidly on the scanning stage by vacuum. As described previously in this section, the illumination system produces a hexagonal illumination region on the mask which is imaged by the projection lens on to the substrate. When this is combined with the serpentine scan of the stage, the entire mask pattern is transferred to the substrate. After the exposure of a panel segment is complete, the vacuum is released and the flexible substrate is advanced to expose the next segment of the roll material. It is necessary to take into account the fact that the substrate is a continuous roll, rather than a discrete panel. The objective is to hold a panel-segment of the web material rigidly locked on the stage during the exposure process, and still permit unhindered movement of the stage along both x-and y-directions. This is accomplished with the web-handling configuration illustrated in Fig. 3 .
After a new panel-segment of the flexible material is locked into place on the stage, the take-up and supply rollers unwind by a predetermined amount to introduce a certain amount of slack to the roll material on either side of the exposure segment As the stage scans along the xdirection, the slack on one side of the stage decreases and is added to the slack on the other side of stage. This allows the stage to move unimpeded by the portions of the flexible substrate which are not locked to the stage, and prevents any stress to the material which is locked to the stage. Once a scan is complete, the stage steps along the y-direction for the next scan along the x-axis. The slack on either side of the stage is designed to be large enough to allow the ymotion to occur unhindered and without harming the flexible material. The y-movement of the stage will temporarily introduce some twist to the flexible substrate in the slack regions; therefore, the slack lengths are carefully designed to avoid wrinkling or kinking of the roll material. Note that the supply and take-up rollers remain stationary, and, like the projection lens and the illumination system, remain fixed in space. The only moving components are the scanning stage and the flexible substrate on either side of the stage.
Thus, the new lithography system described here for patterning flexible materials not only delivers the advantages of projection imaging with high resolution over large areas, but also enables handling of the flexible material in a roll-to-roll configuration, thereby minimizing yield losses caused by contamination and greatly increasing throughput by reducing material handling overhead time.
System Description
In this section we present a detailed description of the roll-to-roll lithography system we have designed and built for patterning on flexible materials for production of communication microelectronics. The overall specifications of the system are presented in Table 1 . The projection lens has a numerical aperture of 0.025 which provides a resolution capability of 10 p.m. The web-handling unit in this lithography system is designed for flexible materials with a roll-width of 340 mm (13.4 inches), but the design can easily be modified to process wider or narrower substrate rolls. The size of a panel of the flexible material processed in each exposure sequence is designed to be 315 x 315 mm (12.5 x 12.5 inches); this size can easily be increased or decreased as required. The light source is a high-power XeF excimer laser with a wavelength of 351-353 nm. The system is designed with an automatic alignment system that provides better than 2.5 |im overlay. Based on demonstrated parameters, the lithography system is projected to be able to provide a throughput of 4.0 sq. ft/min. Below we describe the detailed design parameters, both optical and mechanical, for this system and discuss its key hardware subsystems.
The light source is a commercially available, high-power, XeF excimer laser; for this lithography system we have selected a Lambda Physik Series 4000 laser with a wavelength of 351 -353 nm. It operates at a repetition rate of 300 Hz with a pulse energy of 250 mJ/pulse and an average output power of 75 W. A beam delivery system consisting of several spherical and cylindrical lenses transmits the output of the light source to a beam-uniformizer that transforms the nonuniform input beam into a hexagonal shape and homogenizes it across its transverse spatial profile. A condenser lens system then magnifies and images the output of the homogenizer onto the mask mounted on the planar stage. The projection lens images the portion of the mask illuminated by the homogenized beam onto the substrate which is also rigidly held on the same planar stage. The projection lens is an eight-element, all-refractive optical system with unit magnification. It is designed to be telecentric in both image and object space so that the magnification is insensitive to focus adjustments. The design of the lens has been achromatized for the full spectral bandwidth of the laser by use of different optical materials to fabricate the elements; this provides maximum utilization of the available laser power. The lens has been designed with an NA of 0.025, providing diffraction-limited resolution of 10 pm and a depth of focus greater than 0.5 mm. All elements in the lens assembly are coated with multilayer dielectric anti-reflection coatings to maximize the optical transmission of the lens at the design wavelength.
The single planar stage system is an air-bearing x-y stage configured as an x-stage (scanning) stacked on a y-stage (stepping). The travel ranges of the x-and y-stages are 500 mm and 350 mm, respectively. With these travel ranges it is possible to expose panels of sizes up to 380 x 355 mm (15 X14 inches). Larger panel sizes can be accommodated by integrating stages with appropriately larger ranges of travel. The stage can scan with velocities up to 400 mm/sec. The stage utilizes a glass-scale encoder providing feedback to a PC control card which is plugged into the control computer. The stage holds the scanning platform which locates the mask and the substrate side-by-side, horizontally, in the same plane. A key advantage of this design is that it does not require stages with very high precision in positioning or scan velocities and the system is relatively insensitive to reasonable amounts of pitch and roll errors. This makes it possible to use commercially available air-bearing systems at reasonable costs.
A brief description of the web-handling system has already been given above in Sec. 2. The ability to process continuous rolls of flexible materials is a unique feature of this lithography system, and is made possible by the open architecture and modularity of the overall system design. This modularity also enables us to readily design and incorporate a material handling system for substrates of any desired roll-widths, both smaller and larger than the specification of 340 mm for the system described here.
Other components in the full optomechanical system include a bridge that straddles over the mask-substrate platform and supports the projection lens, reverser system, fold mirror, and alignment system. All reflective surfaces in the complete optical train are coated with highreflectivity multilayer dielectric coatings and all transmissive surfaces with anti-reflection multilayer dielectric coatings. The alignment system employs a vision system that locates a set of fiducial targets on the mask and substrate, and then initiates instructions to produce the necessary x-y-6 movement of the substrate panel relative to the mask to bring the two in alignment.
4.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a novel lithography system that is capable of highthroughput projection imaging on continuous, flexible substrates in a roll-to-roll configuration. The system provides both large-area, high-resolution patterning in photoresists and via formation by photo-ablation in dielectrics, eliminating limitations of lithography tools currently used in the production of flexible circuits. The unique, modular design of the new system also provides equipment upgradability as well as choice of user-specified system configurations. These results are achieved with the combination of three key novel system features: a hexagonal seamless scanning projection imaging technology, a single-planar stage system configuration, and a roll-to-roll substrate handling system. These features provide high optical and scanning efficiencies as well as low overhead times, enabling processing throughputs as high as 4 sq. ft./min. This lithography system is highly attractive for cost-effective production of a wide variety of microelectronic products on flexible substrates, including printed circuits, multichip modules, and displays. A projection imaging system is described for patterning large, flexible substrates at high exposure speeds and desired resolution, the substrates being in the form of a continuous band fed from a roller for cost-effective electronic module manufacturing. From the continuous band, segments of one panel size are sequentially exposed one at a time. The segment being exposed is held rigidly on a scanning stage, on which is also mounted a mask containing the pattern to be formed on the substrate. The imaging subsystem is stationary and situated above the scanning stage. The mask is illuminated with a hexagonal illumination beam and a region of similar shape is imaged on the substrate. The stage is programmed to scan the mask and substrate simultaneously across the hexagonal regions so as to pattern one whole panel. Provision is made for suitable overlap between the complementary intensity profiles produced by the hexagonal illumination, which ensures seamless joining of the scans and uniform patterning of an entire panel without image stitching errors. For handling the roll substrate so that the substrate segment being exposed remains held rigidly to the scanning stage while the stage moves it in two dimensions without damaging the integrity of the substrate band, mechanisms are provided in the projection system which include provision of managed slack lengths in the substrate band, controlled rotary motions of the supply and take-up substrate rollers, and synchronized, laterally sliding assemblies for the rollers. Nonlinearity-compensated large-area patterning system, across an illumination beam in the shape of an arc. which is issued Mar. 1. 1994. In these patents, the inventor has necessitated by the geometry of the zone of good image described exposure systems that can pattern large substrates correction. The scanning ring-field imaging concept requires 5 by an efficient seamless scanning technique. The illuminaprimary imaging mirrors that are approximately three times tion system is designed to produce a hexagonal exposure larger than the size of the substrate. As a result, such region. Seamless joining of scans is achieved by partial scanners, although capable of good resolution, are extremely overlap between adjacent scans, which produces a uniform expensive and incapable of handling most large panel sizes.
Appendix
exposure of the entire panel due to integration of compleTheir throughputs are also low. Another type of existing 10 mentary intensity profiles. The systems described in these scanning tool uses a Dyson optical system in which the mask pn°r patents are attractive for patterning substrates which and substrate are mounted on the two arms of an U-boxare in the form of rigid, discrete panels, but are unable to shaped stage within which the imaging optical assembly handle flexible substrates which are in the form of a conhangs as a cantilever. Such system configurations have tinuous sheet-roll fed from one roller and taken up by severe performance limitations, both mechanically and opti-15 another roller after exposure. As already pointed out above, cally. Their imagery is poor due to Abbe errors and flexural a system that provides the capability to pattern substrates in bending, and their throughput is low due to inefficient a roll-to-roll process will be a significant advantage in the optical field utilization.
manufacturing of electronic modules. This invention A focused-beam direct-writing system uses an ultraviolet describes such a system or blue laser in a raster scanning fashion to expose all the 20 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION pixels, one at a time, on the substrate. The laser beam is ^ invention describes a projection imaging system that focused on the resist-coated board to the desired spot size. Additional important elements of this patterning system Holographic imaging systems utilize a mask which is a ^^ ^ mechanisms for handlin ^ roU substrate. The hologram of the pattern to be imaged, such that when "5 ^^ requfcemeiit in the design of these mechanisms is that. 'played back'. it projects the ongmal pattern onto the Qn ^ one hand ^ nt ^^ bd ed must be substrate. The mask is generated by encoding the diffraction hdd rf .-on me ^ ^ free t0 move m two pattern from a standard mask in a volume hologram.
<hloeasions with me scanning stage; ^d 0 n the other hand. Generally, for all but the simplest patterns, fabncaüon of the ±e m mus{ be rf a continuous roll ^d ^ holographic mask requires numerous processing steps. In a mech anism must be able to feed and extract the roU material holographic lithography system, the burden of imaging is ^ ^ from m( . ^ on£ el . size a t a time without placed entirely on the mask. Holographic imaging systems ^acting me intcgrity of me sheet . 1^5 invention describes suffer from poor diffraction efficiency and are applicable, at seyeral e^di^n* for accomplishing these requirements, best for imaging of very penodic patterns of not very high invention a resolution. Dthe pattern isinot periodic, the imaging resohigh-resolution, projection patterning system lution degrades. Holographic masks are also considerably , , * -ui n * A 1 _ • _ J 1 ■.%. .
• .
u-u • J A _»u tufor large, flexible, roll-fed, electronic-module substrates, more expensive to generate, which is made further prohibi-. . . .. * ■ . tive when masks for many different layers are required for D1S a°other <**"* of the invention to provide an exposure the substrate system that images large substrates by overlapping seamless 60 scanning using a small-field projection system and a single Related Prior Art planar stage assembly. Large-area exposure systems that eliminate all of the It is a more specific object of this invention to provide above limitations have been described by this inventor in his mechanical transport systems that enable both rigid mountprevious patents, including: U.S. Pat No. 4.924.257. Scan ing of a flexible substrate during two-dimensional scanning and repeat high-resolution lithography system, issued May 65 exposure, and supply and take-up of the flexible roll sub-8. 1990; U.S. Pat. No. 5.285.236. Large-area, highstrate without interfering with the scanning or damaging the throughput, high-resolution projection imaging system. mechanical integrity of the substrate.
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5.652.645 7 8 tion which are applicable to all embodiments to be described further illustrated in FIG. 4 . To permit the scanning and in detail in the following. Features which are specific to a stepping movements, the following mechanisms are impleparticular embodiment will be discussed in the context of the mented in the patterning system relevant embodiment 10 represents the flexible substrate
The simplest mechanism for handling the continuous which is supplied from supply roller 12 and. after exposure. 5 flexible substrate in the patterning system is shown in FIGS, taken up on take-up roller 14. The exposure system exposes 5 and 6. Here, in the flexible substrate roll, certain lengths one segment. 16. of the size of one panel, at a time. The of slack are introduced in the x-direction on both sides of the segment 16 of the flexible substrate is rigidly held on a scanning stage. These slack lengths are shown as 13 and 15 scanning stage 18 by vacuum; this is further discussed below in FIGS. 5 and 6. As the stage 18 scans along the positive with reference to FIG. 3 . On the stage 18 is also mounted a i 0 x-direction. the slack 13 increases and the slack 15 mask 20 which contains the pattern to be produced on each decreases; when the stage scans along the negative substrate panel, such as 16. The mask pattern is imaged by x-direction. the slack 13 decreases and the slack 15 a projection lens 22 on to the substrate panel 16. The optical increases. Thus, the slack lengths in the substrate material imaging path also contains a fold mirror 24 and a reversing permit uninhibited scanning movement of the stage without unit 26. The projection lens 22 is a refractive lens system ^ interfering with the rollers. Additionally, the slacks 13 and and the reversing unit 26 ensures that the orientation of the 15 are designed to be of suitable lengths so that they also image on the substrate is the same as that of the pattern on permit uninhibited stepping movement of the stage in the the mask. The mask is illuminated from below by an y-direction without causing wrinkling that may damage the illumination system 28. which would typically comprise a mechanical integrity of the substrate; this is illustrated in light source and additional optical units and components for 2 o FIG. 7. beam shaping, uniformizing and turning. The output of the A second embodiment of the high-throughput roll-to-roll illumination system 28 is delivered to the mask 20 after patterning system is illustrated in FIG. 8 . It comprises a further processing by lenses 30 and 32 and mirror 34.
mechanism that enables linear movement of the supply and leading to uniform illumination of a hexagonal region on the take-up rollers (12 and 14) in a lateral direction (i.e.. along mask 25 the y-axis). such movement being synchronized with the The seamless scanning exposure mechanism has been stepping of the scanning stage 18 that takes place between described in detail in this inventor's previous patents cited successive x-scans. The supply roller 12 is housed in supply above, and is summarized here with the illustration of FIG. roller assembly 40 which is capable of moving in the slide 2. The single planar stage 18 (FIG. 1) causes the mask 20 41 under the control of a drive mechanism 42 (which, e.g.. and the substrate segment (panel) 16 to scan in unison along 30 can be a linear motor). Similarly, the take-up roller 14 is the x-axis across their respective illuminated regions to housed in take-up roller assembly 43 which is capable of traverse the length of one panel. The stage then moves along moving in the slide 44 under the control of a linear motor 45. the y-axis by an effective scan width (shown as w. 52. in Thus, after each scan in the x-direction. as the scanning stage  FIG. 2) . Now the substrate and mask are again scanned 18 steps in the y-direction by a distance equal to the effective along x as before, after which they are laterally moved along 35 scan width (shown as w in FIG. 2) . both the supply and y. and the process is repeated until the entire panel is take-up roller assemblies 40 and 43 move synchronously in exposed. In FIG. 2 . the hexagons 36 and 38 represent the the y-direction by the same amount The scanning motion of illuminated regions on the substrate for scans 1 (50) and scan the stage 18 in the x-direction is facilitated, as shown 2(54). The y-movement after each x-scan is given by w= 1.5 previously in FIGS. 5 and 6. by provision of the slack \ h . where 1 A is the hexagon side-length. In scan 1. the region 40 lengths 13 and 15. It is clear that an advantage of the swept by the rectangular portion b-g-h-c of hexagon 36 is embodiment of FIG. 8 is that at no time does one portion of not overlapped by any portion of scan 2. However, the the roll material move laterally with respect to the rest Thus, region swept by the triangular segment a-b-c of hexagon 36 no additional slack lengths are required to accommodate the in scan 1 is re-swept in scan 2 by the triangular segment d-e-f y-axis motion of the stage, and the risk of damaging the of hexagon 38. When the doses from these triangular seg-45 substrate material by wrinkling is significantly reduced, ments are integrated, the cumulative exposure dose anyAnother embodiment of the invention is shown in FIG. 9 . where in the overlapping region is the same as in the In this system configuration, the supply and take-up rollers non-overlapping regions, thus producing a seamless, uni-12 and 14 are provided with the capability of turning around form exposure over the whole panel.
their respective axes in synchronism with the x-direction The description above has illustrated how the patterning so scanning of the stage 18. Specifically, as the stage moves in system concept using hexagonal seamless scanning enables the positive x-direction. the supply roller 12 turns clockwise the designer to deliver the desired resolution over very large to take up the slack (13 in FIG. 8 ) that would otherwise be substrate areas efficiently, provided the substrate being generated; and in synchronism the take-up roller 14 also exposed is a discrete, rigid panel. We now show how to turns clockwise to release the extra length of the substrate construct a patterning system that achieves the above objec-55 material that would have otherwise been given by the slack fives when the substrate is flexible and is fed from a 15 in The major advantage of the embodiment of FIG. 9 is that the number to keep the entire segment flatly mounted on the stage is able to move unimpeded in both x-and y-directions stage. Exposure is made by scanning the substrate along the 65 without requiring the substrate roll to have any slack lengths, x-axis several times, while stepping it by the effective scan thus eliminating the possibility of any mechanical damage width between successive scans, as described above and due to wrinkling. Even so. it is beneficial to provide small ing means and said substrate take-up means. 33. A high-throughput, projection patterning system according to claim 32. wherein said supply stress-relieving means is a slack length of said substrate band (10) that causes inversion of the plane of the substrate band (10) and said take-up stress relieving means is a slack length that causes re-inversion of the plane of the substrate band (10).
34. A high-throughput, projection patterning system according to claim 32. wherein said supply and take-up stress relieving means are controlled-motion mechanisms for moving the respectively related substrate supply means and substrate take-up means synchronously with movement of said stage subsystem (18).
35. A high-throughput, projection patterning system according to claim 32. wherein said supply and take-up stress relieving means comprise substrate slack length control mechanisms for keeping the related substrate supply means and substrate take-up means isolated from longitudinal and lateral movements of said imaging means.
36. A high-throughput, projection patterning system according to claim 35 wherein said supply stress relieving means and take-up stress relieving means include means for managing the isolation of the related substrate supply means and substrate take-up means from longitudinal and lateral movements of said imaging means. 37. A high-throughput, projection patterning system comprising (a) means for feeding a substrate band (10) to present a substrate band segment (16) for imaging at a imaging station; (b) locking means to affix said substrate band segment (16) and a mask (20) to said imaging station in a fixed mutual spatial relationship; (c) an illumination subsystem for illuminating a polygonal region on said mask; (d) a projection subsystem for imaging said illuminated polygonal mask region onto said substrate band segment; (e) means for providing a sequence of scanning motions of said illumination subsystem and said projection subsystem, relative to said fixed mask (20) and said fixed substrate band segment (16); whereby said substrate band segment (16) is exposed seamlessly and uniformly by a sequence of overlapping polygonal scans.
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